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PTMegaB Betatron
Betatron have high cost performance, procurement cost is 50-65% of 4/6MeV. linear accelerator, 10-20% of

later maintenance cost. The equipment have small volume, light weight, (1/4 of linear accelerator ),

radiator’s weight is only 100kg, convenient location, illumination bigger work-piece, flexible movement.

Because don’t need configured linear accelerator’s crane and yoke, although the thickness of the

protective wall is basically equal to linear accelerator(1.5m), the height and the area of the protective room

can be greatly shrink, the construction cost of the protective room is 50% of linear accelerator. The

modulator use air cooling replace water cooling, reduce fault link, less affected by environment.

Therefore, the betatron is widely used in the casting of the large-sized work-pieces, welding,bridge and

concrete testing etc.

Features

 Lifetime use
 2.0MeV/7MeV two options

 High energy, small dose conform to environmental requirement

 Match up high energy flat panel detector difital imaging, use flexible

 Well reliability, stable operation, can be used for long-term

stabilization

 Low maintenance cost, only need to replace the accelerator regularly,

the cost is much lower than linear accelerator

Technical Indicator

1. Electron beam:7MeV energy 3.0-7MeV adjustable

2. Available photo quality sensitivity: the thickness at least within the testing range of 0～200mm(A3steel), photo

sensitivity reaches 1-2T(ASTM hole IQI or 1% linear IQI.)

3. Dose rate:≥10cGy/min(1m from the X-ray center axis)

4. Focus size: ≤0.3X2mm

5.Irradiation field: the angle between X-ray center beam and side beam≤15°

6.X-ray evenness: X-ray evenness>60% (the percentage of dose rate between

at deviate X-ray center axis±7.5° and 0° )

7.Dose stability and dose attain stability’s time: dose stability≤2%, dose attain

stability’s time≤10s.

8.Continuous working hours are no less than 10 hours. In the case of ventilation

fan, work 45 minutes, rest 15 minutes.

9 .Maximum power3.5kW

10. Operating Conditions

Environment temperature：0-50℃

Relative humidity：85

Exposure curve
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Scope of Supply

Radiator (with bracket) 760×450×400mm 125kg

Power pack 550×370×460mm 35kg

Controller 130×200×35mm 2.2kg

Radiation safety warning part Ф130×80mm 1.5kg

Controlling cable 25m

Radiator cable 5m

Warning light 25m

HER equipment trans-illumination economy comprehensive comparison

Apply thickness（Fe）
Protection wall

（3mconcrete）

equipment investment amounts

RMB ten thousand yuan )

80%(Best) 20%
Main

wall
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e

450 X-ray machine 60-90mm 90-100mm 800m 600m

7MeV betatron 100-150mm 150-200mm 1.5m 1.3m

4/6MeV linear

accelerator
150-200mm 200-300mm 1.8m 1.6m

Technical indicator-2MeV small volume,light weight, suitable for field work
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1. Electron beam:2MeV energy 1-2MeV adjustable

2. Available photo quality sensitivity: the thickness at least within the testing range of 50 ～ 200mm(A3steel),

photo sensitivity reaches 1-2T(ASTM hole IQI or 1% linear IQI.)

3. Dose rate:≥0.8cGy/min(1m from the X-ray center axis)

4. Focus size：≤0.3X2mm

5. Irradiation field: the angle between X-ray center beam and side beam≤15°

6. X-ray evenness: X-ray evenness>60% (the percentage of dose rate between at deviate X-ray center axis±7.5°

and 0° )

7. Dose stability and dose attain stability’s time: dose stability≤2%, dose attain stability’s time≤10s.

8. Continuous working hours are no less than 10 hours. In the case of ventilation fan, work 45 minutes, rest 15

minutes.

9.Maximum power1.5kW

10 Operating conditions

Environment temperature：0-50℃

Relative humidity：85

FFD 1m，D7 film, Density 2.0, 0.5Pb film 1.0 Pb

Scope of Supply

Radiator (with bracket) 450×350×180mm 31kg

Power pack 550×370×460mm 15kg

Controller 130×200×35mm 2.2kg

Radiation safety warning part Ф130×80mm 1.5kg

Controlling cable 25m

Radiator cable 5m

Warning light 25m
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